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1998=SusToihed  Fihqh(ill  Crowlh
ln  fiscal  1998  we achieved  record  sales,  net earnings and  return  on
investment.  Sales  increased  to  $906  million,  an  11 0/o  rise over fiscal
1997.  Net earnings were  $10.5  million  compared  to  $3,1   million  in
1997,  and  return  on  opening shareholders' equity  increased  to  11°/o
from  3.50/o.  This  performance was achieved  during a  period of great
uncertainty as the  company  changed  ownership.  The Corporation
credits the efforts of its employees to stay focused on the business
and  not be distracted  by the peripheral  swirl  of activity.  For a
graphic snapshot of the Corporation today,  please turn to pages 2-
3.  For the  1998  Financial  Highlights,  see  page 4.

Values  don't [hqnge
Schneiders  has  become a symbol  for quality food  products across
our country with  clear and  consistent values  shaping our actions.
Our record  of profitability  in  turbulent times speaks for  itself.  Many
things will  change,  but we will  not tamper with  our  reputation.  We
will  continue to be a  name people can trust. We will  continue to be
a company we can  believe  in.  This  is  reflected  in  our values which
haven't changed  in  109 years,  and which we don't expect ever
will.

A world  of opporfunitry  beckons
ln  some ways, we are  marking the end of an  era. A family business
has changed  its ownership after  109  years.  But as one door closes,
another opens to a world of opportunity and your company is
confident that it  is well  positioned  to  be successful  in this  new
international  environment.  See the  key corporate strategies for
1999  (page 5) that we will  use to  leverage the opportunities  in this
global  marketplace.

Fiscal  1999  will  be  a  year of continuing significant activity as  we
adjust to changes  in  ownership,  respond  to the  industry environ-
ment,  and come to terms with  non-competitive  labour contracts at
specific  plants.  We recognize these conditions will  be tough,  but
we've demonstrated our resilience  in  adapting to change before
and  are confident we will  be ready to do so again.  For changes  in
the food  industry, see the Industry  Update on  page 6.

Schneiders  is a company with  a  rich  diversity  in  its  history which
reminds us of wher.e we've come from as we embark on  new
directions. A special  feature on  looking back to some of the events
and  people that created this wealth of corporate  memory can  be
found  on  pages  15-17.







Soles  by  Business  Sefror

Operations & Administration
Fleetwood:  1S'  Year of Continuous  Improvement yields
SO.5m  in  cost  avoidance/savings;  Fleetwood  coated
salamis sold  in  U.S.;  relayout of processes and transfer
of distribution  to the  new  L]NK facility

Courtland  Manufacturing:  HACAAP  certified;  new
Multivac  in  CWO to  handle the volume for Juicy
Jumbos and  relayout of wiener packaging;  re-engi-
neered  ham to  be competitive  in  the  retail  market;
renewed  and  added  to the  important Mr.  Sub  slicing
business

Administration:  Information  Resources  (Y2K-testing
and  getting  all  computerized  systems  in  conformity
with  Year  2000  standards;  completed  the  centralization
of our order fulfillment  process;  completed  the  auto-
mated  warehouse management system  in  Kitchener
Distribution  centre;  a  new enterprise platform for  EDl  is
now fully operational; a  new G/L,  A/P and  purchasing
enterprise  solution  selected  (GEAC);  consolidation  of
all  general  ledgers; extensive training  in  project
management using  Kepner Tregoe  methodology

Panet:  key suggestions  made  big  improvements;
Outlaw  sticks  sold  in  U.S.

Prince:  new technology was  implemented  in  the
Drummondville  bacon  operations

Where  did  olJr  1998  Sales  Dollar  Go?

Consumer  Foods
National  advertising  program:  ``Everyday  Moments  Made
Special"  commercial  series on  prime TV

Fat  Free  line was  nominated  ``Best  New  Product of the
Year"  by the Canadian  Council  of Grocery  Distributors
and  is  still  the  only one of its  kind  in  Canada.  Since  its
launch,  volumes  have  increased  from  the  previous  year
by over 5oo/o

Michelina's  saw double digit growth  in  grocery category
and  included  the  launch  of  Lifestyle  Michelina's

Lunchmate  was  re-introduced  after  instituting  stringent
procedures to ensure  continuing  product  safety

bfl     Cappola  products are sold  into the  U.S.

Business  Development
expansion of the baked  goods  lines of Roy  &  MJOK to
the  United  States

expanded  private  label  bacon  export to the  u.S.

Export of Fleetwood  Hams,  Coated  Salamis,  Panet
Outlaw Sticks,  Private  Label  to west coast of U.S.

Pocket type  product sales established  in  California  and
New York
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Pork
got the Warman  plant up to operating standards,  i.e.
pork cut  line speed  up to 27,000  hogs per week

expanded  base of trading  houses to offset t.all  in  \sian
demand

installed  the  fresh  chilled  line  to  provide  chilled  pork
to Japan

E`~   Quality  Pays  hog purchase system

Continuous  Improvement expanded to Winnipeg  pork
operation  and  two poultry  plants.
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Operations and Administration
a   benchmarking of strategically  important products

¢    national  distribution  strategy

•   compliance in all  locations with  HACCCP and Mega
Regs

•   Kitchener labour contract negotiations

•   management training that is in sync with a
continuous improvement environment

•   manufacturing and  business systems applications to
be Year 2000 compliant

®   replace financial  and  management  information
systems with enterprise solution software

-   new corporate  Human  Resource System  (HRIS)
approved to enable better reporting capabilities

Consumer  Foods
•   national  pricing policy

•    ECR  (efficient customer response)  initiatives

•   category management for key core products

•   in-store promotional  program

c    national  advertising program  includes new commer-
cials for Michelina's,  Fat Free and our core heritage
products ``Everyday moments made special"

Business  Development
ed   develop selected  United States markets for

Fleetwood, specialty products and baked goods
products

•   investigate  U.S.  bakery co-pack opportunities

Pork
`   fresh  ham opportunities in domestic and global

markets

a   specialty pork product sales to foodservice accounts
in Canada and the  U.S.

•   sales of specialty pork cuts in Canada, the u.S. and

Japan

•   expand chilled pork sales  in Japan

•   improve market intelligence and  identify pork
opportunities  in emerging markets

•   increase pork  line speed, achieve efficiency and

yield  savings

•   complete redesign of hog procurement process
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Cara Operations  Ltd.,  owner of the Swiss Chalet and
Harvey's eateries,  has offered about $25  million for most
of Kelsey's  International  lnc.  and  plans to spend  $40
million  expanding the  bar-restaurant chain,  which  has
operations  in  six  provinces.  Kelsey's  International,  based
in  Oakville,  operates  67  restaurants  including  Kelsey's,
Outback Steakhouse,  and  Montana's Cookhouse  Saloon.
Moreover, Cara Operations  Ltd.  has been awarded  a  10-
year contract to  re-develop and  manage one-third of the
food and  beverage services at Toronto's  Pearson  Interna-
tional  Airport.

ifiom the K-W Record, February  16 and  19,1999)

Smith field  Foods  lnc.  reported  record third  quarter
earnings  in  fiscal  1999.  Net  income  in the quarter ended
January  31,1999  increased  to  $55.0  million,  or $1.31   per
diluted  share,  from  $23.7  million, or $0.60  per diluted
share,  in the same quarter a year ago.  Smith field  Foods'
fiscal  1999 third  quarter was the  best quarter  in the
Company's  history with  sales of $1.04  billion.  The
Company's  International  Group,  which  currently  consists
of Societe  Bretonne de Salaisons  (SBS)  in  France and
Schneider Corporation  in  Canada,  exceeded  expectations
in  the third  quarter and  was  immediately accretive to
earnings.

ifrom porifolio@;mewswire.ca, February 25,  1999)

Fletcher's  Fine  Foods  Ltd.  is  building a  bacon  plant  in
Edmonton  that will  employ about  150  people.  The
company has struck a deal with the Alberta government to
acquire an  11 -hectare site  in  Edmonton. After the  pur-
chase,  Fletcher's will  begin  building a  plant with  capacity
to produce one million  pounds of bacon  a week. The new
bacon  plant will  help the company expand  its  markets  in
Western Canada, the  United  States and Japan.

Oi'om The Calgary Herald, December 2,  1998)

Piller's  Sausages and  Delicatessens  has  started  construc-
tion  of a distribution  centre  in  the  north end of Waterloo.
The distribution  centre,  which  will  handle  meat products
made by the company's plants  in Waterloo, Toronto,  and
Arthur,  is the first phase of an  expansion that  includes the
construction  of additional  manufacturing facilities  in  two
stages over the  next  10 years.  Piller's  now  produces  more
than  13  million  pounds of cooked  and  smoked  meats a
year,  and  supplies  more than  1,700 stores  across Canada.

fly Don DeRuyter in
The K-W Record, January  16,1999)

Vancouver-based  Fletcher's  Fine  Foods  plans to  purchase
a  minority stake  in  a  holding company that owns  Piller
Sausages  &  Delicatessens  Ltd.  and the  Piller Group of
Waterloo. Terms of the cash and stock deal are not
disclosed.  The deal  will  give  Fletcher's  26.3  per cent
ownership  in  the deli  meat manufacturer and the option to
increase that to 40  per cent within  five years.

fly Mike Strathdee in
The K-W Record, January 28,  1999)
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ln a bid to meet a growing consumer appetite .-cr  =-,c`e-
Cuddy Food  Products of London, Ont.,  is e`pang:-i   -_i
processing plant at a cost of $20  million.  Compen\
president  Robert Cuddy said  that four processing i-aci:reef
in  the city couldn't  handle  increased  production  and  the
firm  was turning away about  12  per cent of potential
orders.  Cuddy  Food  Products  is growing by six percent a
year and  hopes to enter the  U.S.  market.

ifrom The K-W Record, January  19,  1999)

Maple  Leaf is  building a  new processing  plant in  southern
Manitoba.  Construction  of the  clean-kill  facility,  where
raw meat will  be  handled,  is complete and equipment  is
soon to arrive. The 900 workers needed to run the plant
will  be  hired  starting  in April.  Maple  Leaf is focusing  more
on the  hog  industry's  long-term  future than  on  current
market  conditions.

from The K-W Record, January  12,1999)

A Seattle  law firm,  Kargianis,  Watkins,  Marler,  has  recently
filed  a class action  lawsuit against Sara  Lee for people
who  have been  sickened  by a strain  of Listeria
monocytogenes bacteria. The bacteria was traced to Sara
Lee  hotdogs  made by  Bil  Mar Foods of Zeeland,  Michigan
which  were  recalled  in  December,1998.  Sara  Lee  has
already  lost $70  million  and  Dr.  Doug  Powell,  a food
safety expert at the  University of Guelph,  predicts the
losses will  mount beyond $200  million  before the  lawsuit
is over.

¢y Jim Romaha in
The K-W Record, March  1,  1999)

A Tyson  Foods  lnc.  unit that supplies  meals to  U.S.  airlines
has  recalled  a second  batch of food  in  less than  a  month
because of deadly  listeria contamination,  reports the  U.S.
Agriculture  Department.  Tyson's  Culinary  Foods  lnc.
recalled  nearly 2000  pounds of penne pasta with  sausage
sold  to  United Airlines after listeria was found  in  one
sample,  the  USDA said.  Culinary  Foods  is a Chicago-
based  company that  prepares  meals for major airlines.
Last month,  the  same  company  recalled  78,000  burritos
supplied  to American  Airlines.  Culinary  Foods  is  con-
vinced  the  contamination  originated  outside  its  plant,
which  assembles meals from  prepared foods. Also,
another major meat processor,  Michigan-based  Thorn
Apple Valley  lnc.,  filed  for Chapter  11   bankruptcy  protec-
tion  in the wake of its recall  in January of 30 million
pounds of hot dogs  suspected  of listeria  contamination.

(Reuters, March 5,1999)



Mother Jo(kson's  Open
Kitchens  Obrdims  HACCP

CerTifi(qTion
The Canadian  Food  Inspection  Agency
(CFIA)  Ontario  Regional  HACCP Coordina-
tor Tom Graham  presented the HACCP
certificate to Janet  Parkinson,  MjoK Quality
Assurance Manager,  on  March  1,1999.

Janet  has  been  heading the certification
process for the past two years along with
Norma Boynton, who was part of the
original  implementation  team.  Several  staff
members  have  participated  during the
various  stages of the  process. John  Wendell,
from the Courtland  plant,  has  been  a
valuable  resource for the  Mother Jackson's
facility to draw  upon  throughout the
process.

This  HACCP certification,  which  stands for
Hazard  Analysis and  Critical  Control  Points,
will  allow Mother Jackson's to continue to
ship their products to the  United  States as
well  as to pursue  new business opportuni-
ties within the Canadian  market.
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on the Millennium:
ders and Y2K

By Kathryn Brough with special thanks to Glenn Goldstrow and John Casilli for their irformation on the Y2K project.

``Y2K"-this snappy acronym  for ``Year 2000"  ("Y"  means  `'year",
"2"  is 2,  and  `'K"  stands for kilo or thousand)  has become a familiar

word  lately as many of us attempt to understand exactly what the
``millennium  bug"  is and  how  it could  affect us.  Until  recently,  most

computers used only two digits to denote the year in order to save
time and computer memory.  For  instance,  the year  1998  in  most
computer systems would  simply  read  ``98". As a  result, when  we  hit
the year 2000,  computers will  read  ``2000"  as ``00"  and  could
misinterpret the year 2000  as the year  1900. Although the Y2K
problem  is easily described,  its  pervasiveness  makes  it complex  and
time-consuming to  correct.  Many  companies,  Schneiders  included,
are spending large amounts of time, energy and  money to create
Y2K-compliant systems for the year 2000.  In  fact,  the Y2K  project at
Schneiders  has  been  one of the  biggest,  on-going  Information
Technology  projects  in  the  history of the  company.

Working at Schneiders on  Y2K since  November  1997  has  been
John  Casilli,  Information  Technology Manager and  Y2K Co-
ordinator.  John  and  his  Y2K  crew,  including  Richard  Bordignon,
Larry  Dietrich,  Kevin  Hallman,  John  Schneider,  Rich  Mondoux,
Larry Wallace and  Larry  Elgbacka,  are working their way through a
lengthy 5-phase process to develop and  implement a
comprehensive Y2K  plan to deal  with  minor
problems or significant system  errors.  The
diagram  below depicts the make-up of
Schneiders  Year  2000  project.

All  five  phases are  modeled  after
the approach  developed  by the
Gartner Group,  the  largest  Informa-
tion Technology firm  in  the  United
States. The first of these phases
involves  identifying  areas  or
systems which  require  updating or
replacement.  Once this  phase  is
completed, the team  heads  into the
planning stage to assess which
systems need to be fixed and which
systems  have  higher  priority over
others.  The team then figures out
what measures need to be taken to

Along with the 5  phases,  the Y2K team  is setting  up contingency
planning exercises to  prepare for all  possible eventualities or  `'what
if"  scenarios.  The team  will  consider the  likelihood of and  prepare
themselves for problems  such  as  power and  telephone failure and
suppliers who are  not Y2K-compliant.

What can we expect when coming into the office in the new year
of 2000?  Probably not too much  considering that our office  PCs  are
Y2K-friendly and  have  been  upgraded  or certified.  Glenn
Goldstraw,  Director of Information  Services,  feels  ``confident about
the  progress  made with  the  internal  systems at Schneiders"  and
stresses the  importance of not getting too carried  away with  the
hype surrounding Y2K.  Without worrying too  much  about the
outcome,  Glenn  still  thinks  it a good  idea to have extra  money on
hand and to keep track of your financial  records toward the end of
December  1999.  There are  upgrading  packages  for your  personal
PC at home and  backing up your files  may  not be such  a  bad  idea.
Unfortunately, there  is absolutely  no way to predict how Y2K will
play out.  The big question  these days  is:  `'Where will  you  be
December 31,1999 to first greet the year 2000?" Wherever we
may happen to be, we can  be reassured that the Y2K team and

many others will  be at Schneiders on  December 31,
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1999,  working  hard  to ensure that
millennium  madness  stays  under
control.

Applitotions  sofrwqre:          Rith  Bordignon

Techni(ol  ln[rcisiructi/re:       Lorry  Dietri(h

Telecom:                                           Lorry  EIgbocko

P!Qni/`Di5t.   Equipment:          Kevin  Hollmon

(ij5iome,r  Issues:                         Rich  Mondoux

Vendor  Issues:                            John  s(hneider

Risk  Monogement:                   Lorry woIIo(e

Commilni(qtion:                          John  cq§illi

Overall  proie(t  Manager:     John  cosilli
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ensure  a Y2K-compliant system.  So
far the  inventory of all  hardware and software components,
including  manufacturing  equipment  and  assessment of potential
problems,  is  complete.

The  next  phase  is  implementation,  a technical  term  for '`fixing" the
problem.  Implementation  at  Schneiders  has  involved  everything
from  basic  upgrading of office  PCs,  to the  upgrading of Horizon's
forward-planning chicken  cycle,  to the  replacement of non-
compliant versions of software or  machinery.  Phase one through
three  is on  target for  its completion  deadline of June,  1999.

The final  phases  involve testing and  deployment,  tasks which  are
not easily accomplished  given that we are still  in the  midst of 1999.
However, the Y2K team  is preparing to test what happens when
Schneiders processes an  order from  start to finish  by keying  in  ``00"
instead  of ``99''.  This test will  involve not only Schneiders comput-
ers but also those used by customers and distributors who may or
may not be Y2K-compliant.  If the testing goes as  planned,  the team
will  deploy or certify the systems as the final  step  in the  process.
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Millennium Bug Home Check
Most people,  \\hen  considering  how they will  be affected  by Y2K,
are mainl\' concerned about what could go wrong when they get
out ot. bed on january  1,  2000  and  go through  their daily activities.
While  no one  is certain  of what will  happen on this day,  here are
some  interesting t.acts from the  Government of Canada's  ``Guide to
a  bug-I.ree  home environment."

For Starters
Very t.ew  household  appliances  are  affected  by the  millennium  bug
because their systems do  not  include dates  in their function.  Items
such  as dishwashers,  stoves,  lamps,  cellular  phones  and  power
tools are not expected to be affected  by Y2K.  In terms of household
systems,  manufacturers and  retailers do  not expect  heating and
cooling systems,  garage door openers,  smoke detectors,  and water
heaters to be affected  by Y2K.  All  of your electrical  garden  equip-
ment and vehicles should  run  as  if it were any other day.



How To Test Your VCR
There are some domestic appliances which  may be prevented from
working because of the day/time functions.  Most VCRs will  not be
affected because they are Y2K-compliant. Those few that may be
affected  will  work  normally when  manually controlled.

You  can test the VCR yourself: Set the date and time to 31/12/1999
at 23:58. Wait two minutes for the time to turn  to 01/01/2000
00:00.  Use the same test to check that the VCR  passes from
February 29 to  February  29,  2000.  If successful,  your VCR should
be fine.  If it fails,  contact your retailer to check the  model.

If you  are uncertain  about your security system,  it  is  best to contact
the company that  installed  your system.  Items  such  as fax  machines
and  answering machines will  continue to work  in the year 2000
although the transmission  time  and  date  may be  incorrect.  Again,
contact the  retailer for further guidance.

What About Finances?
The  banks  have  been  working since the  mid-1990s to ensure that
they are Y2K-compliant and  are  making  preparations for the
possibility that greater amounts of cash  may  be  required.  Pay
special  attention  to your  record  keeping  in  the  late  months of 1999
and the early months of the year 2000.  For  more  information  on
finances,  visit the Canadian  Bankers Association  website at  http//
www.cba.ca.

What About My Personal Computer?
Because your computer is the most complex  piece of technology
found  in  the  home,  it  is  more than  likely to  behave  unexpectedly
whenever  it  has to use a date after the year 2000.  If your  PC  is
relatively old  and you  have added  a  lot of programs over the years,
you  have a  lot of work to do to  make sure the millennium  bug does
not affect you.  There are three  main  steps to  making sure that your
home computer  is  ready for the year 2000.

1 )   Understand  and  assess  how Y2K  can  affect your computer.

2)  Take action.  You  might only  need to change the year dates from
2  to 4 digits (e.g.  from 99 to  1999).  Or you  may need to  upgrade
your  computer.

3)  Test your system  before and  after you  make any changes.

To test your computer's clock and  BIOS,  follow the same procedure
as you  did  for your VCR test,  only turn  the computer off after you
have  programmed  in  31/12/1999  -23:58:00 and  switch  it back on
to see  if it reads 01/01/2000.

For general irforma[ion related to Y2K issues visit the i;ollowing
website :  http : //www.communitech.oi.g/whatsnewMear2000.htm.

Nowadays you can walk  into a  bookstore
and  choose between  any number of books
on  the  millennium,  a  subject which  has
soared  in  popularity as we approach  the
year 2000.  Besides the  common  questions
surrounding the Y2K  hype,  many  people are
curious to  know what  life will  be  like  in  the
millennium,  from the  kind  of food we'll  eat
to the  kind  of car we'll  drive.  David  K.
Fools new bock Boom,  Bust & Echo 2000
provides Canadians with  a  look at what
kind  of trends  we'll  follow  in the  millen-
nium  based  on  his study of demographics.
Here are some  lifestyle trends you  can
expect to see  in the  near future:

What's Hot and What's Not in
the Year 2000
Whcit  ore  the  future  iobs?

When  you  are  considering what  kind  ot-
employment  might be  popular  in  the  future,
David  Foot  has some good  tips.  Because the
real  estate  market  is slowing down,  many
people will  find  it difficult to sell  their
homes.  Instead they  renovate,  and that
means work for the architects,  interior
designers,  carpenters,  cabinetmakers,
painters,  electricians,  and  plumbers.  As the
population  gets older,  home  health  care will
be a growth  business  in the years and
decades to come,  proving the need for
health  care  and  personal  service workers.
For those  interested  in  medicine,  cosmetic
surgeons will  become very  popular with  the
baby boomer generation  as well  as optom-
etrists who will  treat vision  problems for the
aging population.  There will  be  a  higher
demand for tour guides as  people  have time
and  money for more travel  and  a  higher

demand  for  adult educators,
financial  analysts,  and
doctors who can find cures
for  medical  conditions.

Where  will  you  shop?

While you  cannot drive  into
a  city today without passing
by a  huge Wal-Mart or
Chapters,  these stores  may
fall  by the wayside  because
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of a  lack of knowledgeable  personnel  and
adequate  customer  service.  Retailers will  be
looking  for  smaller  stores  with  selection  and
service.

What food  will  you  eat?

When  it comes to food,  people will want
food that can  be summed  up  in two words -
healthy and  fast.  As the  millennium  ap-
proaches, the baby boomers are  in the
busiest years of their lives and  so supermar-
kets and  upmarket grocery stores are
gearing  up to  sell  full-course,  ready-to-eat
meals that are  better than  take-in  pizza  but
not as expensive as a meal  at a  restaurant.
Such  meals  will  be  called  ``home-meal
replacements'',  a  convenient and  healthy
alternative for the family on  a  busy sched-
ule.

What  kind  of car will  you  drive?

Everywhere these days you  will  notice the
invasion  of sport-utility  vehicles  (SUV)  for
those who feel  like  an  adventure on the
road.  Vehicles  as  big as  these  (Ford  Ex-

plorer,  GMC Suburban  and  Dodge  Ram)  fit
the features of what people desire  in  a car:
safety features which  minimize  chances  of
an  accident and  maximize  chances of

survival  should  an  accident
occur.  Be prepared to see more
of these oversized  trucks  in  days
to come.

What will  you  do for  leisure?

For many,  golf is a growing sport
which  seems to appeal to the
age group  55  years and  up.
Another big business  is
birdwatching  as  it combines

gentle  exercise,  travel  and  the  intellectual
challenge  of  identifying  birds.  More  people
will  find  time to volunteer  in  their spare
time and  the travel  and tourism  industry
will  flourish  as  people  pursue  exotic
adventures  in  foreign  countries.

From  David  Foot  himself,  ``Obviously,  the
further one  looks  into the future,  the  more
uncertain  the results.  New  behaviours  and
products have more time to get established,
and  there  is  more time for.changes  in the
assumptions  underlying  the  demographic
forecasts.  For this  reason,  long-term
projections are  not the focus of this  book.
Demographic forecasts  provide  an  excellent
foundation  for  planning over the  next three
to fifteen  years.  They are  not crystal  balls
that permit us to gaze accurately over a
lifetime of almost 80  years,  although  they
may work better than  many other crystal
balls"  when  we  look ahead to see what is
awaiting for  us  in  the  millennium.

Irforma{ion from:  "Boom, Bust & Echo"
by David K. Foot. I:oronto:  Macfarlane
Wlalter & Ross,1998
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Raising the bar
for pathogen
control
By Kathryn Brough with special thanks to Pat Dodsworth and
Paul Baxter for their irformation on Quality Assurance.
``Listeria  Hysteria''-By  now  many of you  are familiar with the

havoc  caused  by  Listeria  monocytogenes,  a  bacterium  which  poses
a direct threat to virtually all  food  processors.  In  recent months,
food  processors  have  been  quick to establish  action  plans to  reduce
the  potential  for product contamination  with  Listeria
monocytogenes.  Since  December,  several  large  meat  processors,
including Sara  Lee and  Oscar Mayer,  have  recalled  in  excess of 35
million  pounds of  listeria-contaminated  hot dogs  and  luncheon
meats.  As of February 5,  the Centres for  Disease Control  and
Prevention  in  the  United  States  reported  16  deaths  and  73  illnesses
in  14 states associated  with the current outbreak.  Of the  16 deaths,
5  are stillbirths or  miscarriages.  At Schneiders we  have been  putting
in  place stringent safety  hurdles to enhance our food  safety.
Employees at all  of our  plants  have  received  specific  instructions
regarding  listeria  control  improvements.  These  improvements  build
on  our excellent reputation  for conscientious food  safety over the
years and  cover the following  safety  barriers:

1 )   Introduction  of face  mask  protection  in  all  ready to eat areas

2)  Continuous  disinfection  of equipment,  racks,  and  support
utensi ls

3)   Formulation  enhancements  for  bacterial  control

4)   Cooking,  fermenting  and  chilling  cycles  for  bacterial  safety  level
enhancements

5)  Minimal  handling of ready to eat  meat

6)   Post  package  pasteurization
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Gel  ln The  Know:
Lisleriq  Fqtts  For Work And  Home

What is  Listeria monocytogenes?
Listeria  monocytogenes  is  a  bacteria often  found  in  soil  and  water
and  can contaminate a variety of raw foods,  such as uncooked
meats and  vegetables.  All  foods,  such  as soft cheeses and  cold  cuts,
can  become contaminated  with  Listeria  monocytogenes after
cooking.  Listeria  monocytogenes  can  grow at  refrigerated  tempera-
tures.  Consumption  ot. food  contaminated  with  Listeria
monocytogenes  can  cause  listeriosis,  a  potentially fatal  disease.
Most  healthy  people's  immune  systems  will  prevent  listeriosis.
However,  pregnant \`Jomen  and  newborns, older adults,  and  people
\`'ith weakened  immune systems-such  as those with  chronic
disease,  HIV  im.ection,  diabetes,  kidney disease-are  at  risk for
becoming seriously  ill  from  eating foods that contain  Listeria
monoc\rtogenes.

How does Listeria get into food?
Because  Listeria  monocytogenes  is found  in  soil  and  water,  vegeta-
bles can  become contaminated  from  the soil  or the  manure  used  as
t.ertilizer.  Animals can  carry the  bacterium  without appearing  ill  and
can  contaminate foods of animal  origin  such  as  meats and  dairy
products.  The bacterium  has  been found  in  a variety of raw foods
such  as  uncooked  meats, vegetables,  and  processed food such  as
hot dogs and  luncheon  meats.  Ready-to-eat food can  become
cross-contaminated  after  cooking.

f[:#:::e#gpfroe#Listeriamonocytogenes
Listeria  monocytogenes  is  killed  by  pasteurization  and  heating
procedures  used to  prepare ready-to-eat processed  meats.  Unless
good  manufacturing  practices  are followed,  contamination  can
occur after  cooking.
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•    Cook thoroughly  raw food  from  animal  sources,  such  as

beef,  pork or poultry

•    Wash  raw vegetables thoroughly  before eating

•    Reheat ready-to-eat foods such  as  hot dogs,  luncheon
meats,  cold cuts, fermented  and dry sausage,  and other
deli-style  meat and  poultry  products  until  they  are
steaming  hot.  If you  cannot  reheat these foods,  do  not eat
them

•    Avoid  unpasteurized  food

•    Wash  hands,  knives,  and  cutting  boards with  hot soapy
water and  mild  bleach  after  handling uncooked  foods

•    Keep  uncooked  meats separate from vegetables and from
cooked  foods  and  ready-to-eat foods

•    Refrigerate  or  freeze  perishables,  including  ready-to-eat
foods,  within  2  hours

Making food safety #1 at
Courtland's Continuous
Wiener Operation
ln  April,  anyone walking  by the Courtland  plant's Continuous
Wiener Operation will  notice that some  major changes have
taken  place. As part of a continuous  improvement project
spearheaded  by project  leaders Tom Weiler and  Paul  Baxter,
the wiener department was the first of several departments to
undergo a  series of structural  and  safety-related  improve-
ments.  The  project team  also  included  Dave Simpson,  Russ
Maclntosh,  Herb  Grisebach  and  Norm  Vanderburgh.  Because
it  is a  high  volume and  high  risk area, the wiener department
is a good  starting place for  improving the segregation of
cooked  product.  Segregating exposed cooked  meat from  raw,
reducing the traffic  through  the  production  area and  improv-
ing employee  hygiene,  will  reduce the  risk of product cross-
contamination.

The following  improvements were made during a one week
wiener department shut down  beginning March  13: the
installation  of two floor foaming stations to  reduce contami-
nation  from  people's footwear and  lift traffic; the addition  and
relocation  of sinks,  cabinets and  extra  lighting; the  removal  of
a wall  in the Wiener  hallway to ensure that exposed  products
stay within  one  room.

Perhaps the most dramatic change for the employees working
in this department will  be the  new  restricted  entrance to the
exposed cooked  product area.  Common entrances  into this
area  previously  used  by employees  have  become  ``Exit Only"
doors, forbidding access to anyone who wishes to enter the
department. The  restricted entrance, the only way to enter
the exposed cooked  product area,  boasts a  new Automatic
Handwash  Station to standardize  hand  washing and  improve
personnel  hygiene  in  the  high  risk area. This speedy and
effective hand washing device,  which  sprays water and soap
for an  8-10 second cycle,  keeps track of the number of
employees who  use  it  properly.

Because foodborne  illness  is a growing concern  within  the
meat  industry,  the Continuous  Improvement  Project team
knows that enhancing food  safety will  ultimately  improve
product wholesomeness and create a  healthy and safe
working  environment.

BaITiers and Bridges:
Deaf employee strives to communicate
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smile and vibrant eyes.

For some  people,  there  is  strength
in  the  struggle.  This  is  certainly
the case with  Darlene Smith,  an
employee  in  the Courtland  plant's
Luncheon  Slicing  Department,
who  has been  deaf since  birth.
Since  first starting with  Schneiders
in  1979,  Darlene  has  learned  how
to communicate with  her co-
workers  by  reading  lips,  making
eye contact,  and  speaking
through  gestures.  However,
reading co-workers'  lips these
days  is  not possible  now that
Darlene and the people around
her must wear face masks.  In  fact,
employees  in  all  ready-to-eat
departments at the Courtland
plant  have  recently  begun
wearing face masks,  a safety
control  procedure  aimed  at
reducing the  possibility of
contamination  in  meat  products.

Since the face  masks  became  mandatory March  1,  Darlene  has  been
working with  Operations,  the  Canadian  Hearing Society  and  Human
Resources to come up with effective ways to communicate.  Some of the
possible solutions  being  investigated  include  a white  board  near the work
station  on  which  Darlene  and  her co-workers could write  messages.  To find
ways to  help  Darlene and  her co-workers understand each other, the
Canadian  Hearing Society arranged for a Community  Development Worker
to spend  time observing  Darlene during  her shift to better develop  ideas for
effective and  clear communication  between the workers.

To communicate simple  messages,  a  possible solution  would  be to  have
Darlene carry cards with  basic words or  pictures such  as  ``break'',  ``meet-
ing'',  and  ``Iunch"  which  she  could  flash  to those  around  her.  It  is  interesting
to note that throughout the plant,  many people who do not have hearing
problems  speak through  gestures.  A popular one  is two  hands  breaking
apart to  mean  "time for a  break"  and  is convenient when trying to reach
someone at the end of the  room amid  loud machinery. Another possible
approach  might be the introduction of ten to twelve standard  hand  gestures
which  all  employees would  know and  understand the  meaning of,  not only
for Darlene's sake but for everyone who wears face masks on a regular
basis.  While  Darlene contends that gestures can  convey an  important or
urgent message,  she  is quick to  point out their short-comings.

``1  can  make gestures to my co-workers,"  Darlene says,  ``but how can  I  make

them  understand what I am trying to say? One co-worker would talk to me
about her family.  Now how can  I talk back to  her using only gestures?"  It's
times  like these,  missing out on  the chatting and  visiting because she can
no  longer  read  lips,  that  Darlene feels  isolated  from  her co-workers  and
worries  about their frustration  with  her  inability to follow the conversation.
Although  Darlene admits that wearing the face  mask  hit her quite  hard at
first and that she finds  herself easily frustrated,  she thinks that she can
``somehow  still  communicate with  others,"  a  challenge  Darlene  is  prepared

to tackle and overcome.

Darlene Smith communicated her thoughts to Kathryn Brough over the
phone by using the Bell Relay Service whereby a Bell operator translates
what Darlene types into her computer and types back to Darlene what
the other person has responded with.
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Continuous Improvement at Fleetwood
by Barb Snidei., Employee Development Manager

Fleetwood  employees  have  been  very successful  in  year one of their
Continuous  Improvement effort.  108  people,  or almost a  half of all
Fleetwood  employees,  were  directly  involved  in  projects throughout
fiscal   1998.

•   The goal was $500,000 in annualized Continuous
Improvement savings.

•   39 completed projects realized annualized savings
of $578,768.

Employee teams  have  crossed  all  boundaries to  participate  in  the
Continuous  Improvement  projects  at  Fleetwood.  Manufacturing,
Maintenance and  Office personnel  have  helped each  other wherever
their specific  expertise was  required. These teams were  responsible for
completing projects which  improved  many aspects of the way we do
business,  from  reclaiming  brine to the way we cover  machines during
sanitation.  Project teams  have  also  looked  at decreasing  repetitive
motion  injuries  by  implementing voluntary stretching exercises  and
utilizing  ``steps"  on  the  packaging  lines  to  eliminate  over-reaching.

Our Steering Team  is comprised  of managers who are charged  with
opening and  closing  projects,  as well  as assisting the  project groups
with  any  problems they may encounter.

The project  leaders  report on  their  progress each  month  at the Steering
Team  meeting.  These  presentations  include  measures,  graphs,  samples,
recommendations  and /or conclusions from the  project team.

A part of each  monthly agenda  is a visit to the work area of teams who
received  approval  to  close their  projects the prior  month.  The  project
leader describes  and  displays the  change/improvement  made  and  the
team  members are presented with their awards. A summary of accom-
plishments for each  of these  project teams,  along with  a team  photo,  is
displayed  in  the  lunchroom  until  the  next Steering Team  meeting.

Our Fleetwood  Team  is justifiably proud  of their work  in  Continuous
Improvement.  Our goal  is to continue to  improve our competitive
position  by eliminating waste  wherever  possible.

One Million Dollars in Savings ......  Here We Come!

A display board in the  lunchroom  holds the thermometer on which the Continuous
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Fat Free Still Going Strong
Schneiders  launched  the  ls'  (and  only)  Fat
Free wiener  in  Canada  in  the fall  of  1997.
Since that time,  sales  have  been  steady,  and
the  product  is  developing a  loyal  consumer
following.  Here  is what A.C.  Nielsen  and
our key accounts  have to say about our  Fat
Free  wieners:

A.C.  Nielsen tells us:
•    Schneiders  Fat  Free and  Light wieners

have grown the wiener market,  and  have
helped to develop the  ``Better  For You"
segment in the wiener category

•    Growth  in  Fat Free and  Light wieners  has
not  cannibalized  sales  of traditional
wieners

•    The ``Better  For You" segment  in  the
wiener category  is  still  underdeveloped
compared  to other grocery categories,
indicating  lots of room  for continued
future  growth

Our Key Accounts tell us:
•    Consumers  have demonstrated  that they

are willing to pay  more for  Fat Free
wieners

•    Fat  Free wieners  have  attracted  a  loyal
consumer franchise,  and  have a  consist-
ent,  steady  rate of turns  in the counter.
Where this  product  is  in  store,  it sells
through

Fql  Free  Advertising  Proven  Slicces§ful
lf you  were watching TV during  February and  March,  you  would  have  noticed  Schneiders
advertising campaign  for  Fat  Free  products.  The commercial,  ``That's a  Fact'',  features  a
man  and  a chorus of people debating the facts  surrounding  Fat  Free  products.  The commer-
cial  aired  all  across Canada  between  shows such  as  20/20,  Oprah,  Felicity, Jeopardy,
Chicago  Hope,  and  NYPD  BIue.  Schneiders'  strong support of the  Fat  Free  brand  continues
to drive double digit growth,  +270/o and  is especially  popular with  adults.  In t`act,  the  Fat
Free commercials will  be advertising on  quality  programming which  target adult consum-

ers.  Besides  the  Fat  Free

fiHITFREE
commercial  "That's a  Fact",
Sfhneiders  has  had 4
major  advertising cam-
paigns  in the  past twelve
months with  more to come
in  July and  August of  1999.

Fat Free will  be featured  in
the  upcoming  1999  Trade
Source  directory/daytimer
distributed  through  "Grocer
Today"  magazine.  This
directory  contains  the  most
comprehensive  listing  of
companies that do  business
in  the food  industry,  from
retailers'  head  offices to
advertising  companies.
Total  distribution  is
expected to reach  up to
18,000.  The full  page  ad
for  Fat  Free that appears  in
the directory  is the only ad
representing the  Meav
Seafood  category.  The ad
reinforces the  message that
Schneiders  Fat  Free  meats
has been one of the most
successful  new  product
launches  in  meat counter
history,  and  with  strong
double  digit  growth,
represents a  major opportu-
nity for  retailer  profits.
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Sthneiders  Fql  Free  versiis
Maple  Leaf  Leqn'n'Lile
The  Facts:

•    Despite adding  14  new varieties to the

product  line,  Maple  Leaf Lean'n'Lite
continues to  show double digit declines

•    Schneiders  Fat  Free  is growing at +22°/o
and  our  Fat  Free  products outsell
Lean'n'Lite  more than  4  to  1   in  retail
dollar  sales

•    If Maple  Leaf Lean'n'Lite  is  preferred  by
Canadian  consumers  as their advertising
claims,  then  why do consumers  buy four
times as  many Schneiders  Fat  Free sliced
meats  than  Lean'n'Lite?

S(hneiders  Tqkes  flight  with
The  lst  Annual  Family  Day

Event

#s[jnAibqe'rtteqntji:nti:
S[hneiders (old Air Bql-

Ioon   for   the   Annual
¥     Family  Day  Event.

Cam  Poxon,  Alberta  Sales  Representative,
made good  use of the Cold Air  Balloon  for
the  lst Annual  Family  Day  Event  in  Olds,
Alberta.  The event was sponsored  by
Schneiders,  0lds  Co-Op  and  MCDonalds.
There was skating,  hay  rides,  live music  and
Schneiders  Smokies  for  everyone.  Approxi-
mately 400  people attended this event,
proving  it to be a  huge success.



Sliced Meats go  1890 Heritage

Building on the  1998  launch of the first (and only)  Fat Free

meats in Canada, Schneiders in  1999  is undertaking another
Dell  category first!  Marketing Manager John  Reicheld

has announced an exciting new product launch that will
re-define what premium dell products are all  about,  and w.IIl

further reinforce Schneiders' position as an  innovative leader.

Doing the research on the market pays off
Schneiders'  reputation  for products that  represent the  best  in  quality
continues to  be  built by the efforts to bring the  1890  Heritage
products to the  market.  Extensive  research  of the deli  markets  in the
United  States and  Canada  by Jason  Durhak,  Assistant Marketing
Manager,  led the way  in  focusing on the  Premium  Whole Muscle
category for the deli.  In the  United  States,  it  is the  Premium  Whole
Muscle category that  is the fastest growing segment of the deli  and
in  Canada,  it  is a  newly growing segment.  The  1890  Heritage
concept  is  another example of Schneider's  leadership  in  quality
products  and  in  providing  leadership within  a  retail  food  category.

Products that are crafted with care
The  1890  Heritage  string-tied  sirloin  uses  hand-trimmed  beef and  is
the only  sirloin  deli  beef in  the  Canadian  deli.  The  1890  Heritage
Breast of Turkey cuts  have a glazed  skin  covering reminiscent of
home-cooked  turkey.  The  1890  Heritage string-tied  Pork  Roast  is
being trimmed  and tied  in  much the way J.M.  would  have prepared
it for his customers.  The  1890  Heritage Off the bone  Ham  is  hand-
trimmed  from  pork seasoned  with  imported  spices.  All  products are
wrapped  in the distinctive gold foil  and  are sealed with  a  rich  label.
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The  name  1890  Heritage on  the  labels  reconfirms that Schneiders
products come from  a company with a  long record of operation
and with  a  name that  is synonymous with  quality. The gold wrap
gives  way to delectable  products which  are  branded  ``Schneiders
1890"  with  care.

Leadership in the deli counter
Retailers  look to Schneiders for  innovation  in  products and the
1890  Heritage  is as  much  a customer response as  it  is a consumer
response.  Throughout the  month  of April  sales  presentations will  be
made to our retailers.  In  May,  product will  be shipped.  Look for the
1890  Heritage products  line  up  in  a deli  counter near you!

Bob  Kopl (hecks the  1890  Heritage  Homs  in the smokehouse.



Remember when?
The change  in  ownership couldn't  help  but bring back our own
memories of working at Schneiders-of co-workers,  of friendships
made at work,  of antics,  laughs and  all the changes. This special
feature remembers back to some of those events and  perhaps will
bring a smile to your face when you  recall  your own  early days.
The archives and  past years of Dutch  Girl  issues offer much
material  to evoke  recent  history.

Remember when this newsletter was called
"Schneider  News?"

Schneider  News was the employees'  newsletter  name  until  1960
and the name change may have been  prompted  by the re-appear-
ance of an employee  newsletter after a  hiatus of 5  years without a
newsletter.  (1955-59). `v

Carl  Kaminska  Wins Name Contest

76  EMPLOYEES  SUBMIT  232  NAMES
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Remember Departmental  Reporters?

Denni§  Hohn                               Helen  zurell                                Jim  Bront

Remember
when
floods
Were a
regular
occurrence
and TV
sets
weren,t?

ln  the May  1954  issue of Schneider  News,  a  photo shows the
extent of flooding  in  a  Kitchener  neighborhood  while  department
reporter,  `'Roy"  reports that ``Lorne Miller and  Harold  Fromm  are
now  included  in  the growing  list of TV owners and  report very
satisfactory  reception."

Did you know that the Suggestor of the YearI.!,ap
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Part  time  magician  Gel.ald
Dielrich  pulled  enough  ideas

from his hat to qualify him as the
firs(  .Suggestor Of lhe Yeal.'  at
Schneidei.s.  Gerald  was  given  a
week's  vacation  and  $100.

Remember when the JMS drivers wore white coats?
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lf you  guessed the  1940s,  you  were  right. This  photo of all  the
drivers was taken for the June  1949  issue of Schneider  News.

Lorry Angst                                 Lorry  Dietrith

Here are 5 of those
brave  department
reporters who met
countless  deadlines
in  1969 who are
familiar faces to
those of us at the
Courtland  facility!
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Remember when the leader of the Soviet Union
toured our plant?
The year was  1983  and  Mikhail  Gorbachev was then  the Minister
of Agriculture  and  among  a group of Russian  government officials
who were on  a  7  day tour of Canada. Apparently,  it was Mr.
Gorbachev who  insisted they fit  in  a tour of the Schneider plant,
the only  meat  processing  plant on  their  itinerary.  Mr.  Gorbachev  is
the  second  man  from  the  right and  is standing behind then-
President of JMS,  Ken  Murray,  who was  handing back a  package of
sliced  meats to  line operators  in  the  Sliced  Luncheon  department.

16 E=C:
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Remember  1967?
Schneiders'  float  proclaimed  ``Canada Centennial"  as well  as
Schneiders  77th Anniversary  and  a  giant  pig stood  guard  between
two Canadian  flags while the  Dutch  Girls  kept watch  over Schnei-
der Sausages and  Ham.

How does this prediction fit its reality?
A July  1964  issue of Dutch  Girl  News provided this  interesting

prediction  about the year 2000 and  prefaced  it with the sub
heading ``We  Doubt lt"-read on  and see what you think.

ioDE#tf=rfasia,:rn:n!:!r:I:hEutT!,yrfift:e,ry#r:#!3e
$11,000 a year to spend.

What  it doesn't say  is whether the $11,000 will  buy as much then
as  it does  now.

The
excitement of

#::s:nr!:tllen
Yes, when the
Schneider  stock
farm  was operating,
the sheep and  pigs
were transported  by
train  and  then
herded  by Schnei-
der employees from
the  railway  station
to the stock farm.
Judging by the::=~`'`±il=;     number of kids who
are joining the
chase,  it must have
been  a very exciting
part of their day to
run with the  herd!
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Celse  Ducharme  sending some
invoices out in the Lanson Pneumatic
Tube  System

Alvin  Meyer receiving invoices from
the  Automatic  T`ube  System

lt made a big difference  in
paper  processing for orders  in
1963.  Anyone who can  tell  us
when  it was discontinued?  Let
the editor know at ext.  7622.

Big Step Saver
Probably one of the biggest step
savers has been the installation of
a pneumatic-tube system that links
the Order Fill Office , Billing
Office, Freezer Shipping, Poultry
Department and Calling Order
Offlce. This system transfers
invoices in various stages of
completion around the plant by a
vacuum. Not only does it save
steps and labour but it saves time.
Invoices travel from the Order Fill
Office to Poultry and Freezer
Departments  in about  17  seconds.

Remember making the first

?e#&beedrf:sstths:uosfiFc:a|

#:::fi:oo,!#fsc|h:::i-a|
Oktoberfest  celebration?
This  1969  photo of employees  at
work in the production of what
would  be  needed  for this first event -
50,000  lbs.  of Oktoberfest Sausage!
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Winning Ideas From Across The Corporation

"m
The JMS Club 500 for  1998 were presented
with  plaques to  honour their achievement:
from  left to  right,  Carl  Smidt,  Ray Seyler,
John  Peplinski,  Kirk  Ross,  Mike  Stedwick,
Bryan  Hewitt,  Marilyn  Near, Jim  Psutka,
Suggestion  Plan  Manager,  Tony  Becker.  Not
available for  photo:  Don  Hawkins,  Marilyn
MacKenzie,  Ray  Kardynal.

mHH
Lori  Spencer

1997
Errol  Bochow
Dan  Foster

"m
Harry Anger,  Robert Anstett,  John
Bruckman,  Roger Cameron,  Don  Dosch,
Gil  Joly,  Ray  Kardynal,  John  Maltais,  Paul
Miller,  Joe  Mosburger,  Jim  Psutka,  Dennis
Scheel,  Bob  Seguin,  Ray  Seyler,  Bob
Sichewski,  Patricia  Smith,  Tom  White,
David  Wyszynski,  Heinz  Ziegler.

"m

"HH
Roy  Seyler  of  the  (ontiniious

yuj:#:#:nv#r§#re#!;.MS

mHH
lvan  Kampic

1997
Errol  Bochow
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Monoger,  Dave  Rioux.

"HH
Ray  Kardynal

mHH
Terry  Murphy

[EmR
Babette  Howell

Employee
Participation

Su bin itted            Compl eted             Accepted

mHH
Lori  Spencer  is congratulated for  her
achievement by Cheryl  Firby,  Plant Man-
ager (left)  and Santa  a.k.a. Jack  Nolan,
Human  Resources  Manager.

1997
Dan  Foster

Suggestion System Review
The  numbers only hint at the effort that went  into the Suggestion
plan  both from the participants'  end  and the  investigators' end.  Of
the 843  employees who submitted their ideas for  improvements
from  across the country,  701  received  awards for the savings their
ideas generated.  While the numbers of employees participating
appear to be down from  previous years, the number of suggestions
submitted,  completed  and accepted are slightly higher than the
1997  numbers.  Tony  Becker,  Suggestion  Plan  Manager  is  pleased  to
see the continued  quality of ideas  put forth this year.  Congratula-
tions to all  high  achievers of the suggestion  plan  for  1998  and
1997!

a,fit
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J.M.S.
Honours
Wirmers of
the  1998
Quality
Assurance
Poster/Slogan
Contest

On  Wednesday, January  13,  1999  the J.M.  Schneider Quality
Assurance  Department  hosted  an  awards evening for the winners of
the  1998  Quality Assurance  Poster/Slogan  Contest.  Masters of
Ceremonies  lan Culley and  Debbie  Labelle,  assisted  by  National
Manager of Quality Assurance,  Pat  Dodsworth,  presented  prizes to
this  year's awards  recipients  in  front of an  audience composed  of
prize winners,  parents and  family  members.  Over 60  people were
in  attendance for these  proceedings.  During the evening's  activities
the evolution  and growth of the  Poster/Slogan Contest was re-
viewed.  Now  19  years old, the contest  is truly  national  in  scope
and  is  seeing participation  from  many of the Schneider Corp.  sister
companies  (as evidenced  by first time winners from  Charcuterie
Roy this year!).  This year's  contest saw several  modifications from

previous years,  most notably the expansion of the poster contest to
include senior family  members along with  a  major effort to encour-
age  retiree  participation.  Each  modification  seemed  to  help the
contest  reach  out to the  Schneider Community as  participation
levels  continue to  increase.  Pat  Dodsworth  discussed  how the
submissions,  both  poster and  slogan,  are valued  by the company
and  are a  source of pride for many JMS employees.  Without family
support this endeavour would  not be the success that  it  is.  After the
prize  presentations,  refreshments  were  served  and  guests,  contest
sponsors  and  organisers  had  a  chance to get together.  Many of the
winners were  already formulating  ideas  for entering  next year's
contest.  It will  be  interesting to see  how these  new  ideas are
presented  in  next year's  competition!

Congmtulalions  Go  To This  Yeor's  Total

Quality  PosTer/Slogqn  Contest  Winners  !

From  the Courtland  Ave.  facility,  left to  right,  Alanna  Hallman  (Kevin  HaHman

Quality Assurance),  Rachel  Weber  (Elwood  Weber -Sausage  Manut.acturingi,
Roberta  Plazek  (AIlan  Plazek -Quality Assurance),  Jennifer  Lennox  (Pete
Lennox  -  Business  Development),  Rebecca  May  (Ken  May -  Retiree),  Eric
Koebel  (Wayne  Koebel  -Chemistry  Lab).

From  Calgar\   sales  office:  Bethan\`  Rempel  (Rick
Remp€l  -Calgar\   Salesi.



From  Courtland  Ave.  facility,  left to  right,  Michael  Neuhof (Erwin
Neuhof -Ham  Process), Jason  Plazek (Allan  Plazek -Quality
Assurance),  Dean  Bordignon  (Richard  Bordignon  -  Information
Systems,.

From  Charcuterie  Roy,  Marie-Claude  Lamontagne,  Quality Assur-
ance  Manager  and  Carl  Pietraszko,  Plant  Manager congratulate
Real  Audet  (in  middle of photo)  for  his  prize-winning  poster  and  his
prize-winning  slogan.

"Schneiders :

Quality Every Time"
by Real Audet.

Charcuterie Row

``We are continuously

improving on our
Olde Fashioned ways."

by Keny Cull,
Customer Requirements Planning -

Courtland Ave.

From  the  Courtland  facility,  left to  right,  Sarah  Stephens  (Brian
Stephens  -  Luncheon  Process),  Autumn  Tuffin  (Paul  Tuffin  -  Sausage
Manufacturing),  Candace  Bordignon  (Richard  Bordignon  -  Informa-
tion  Systems).

From  Charcuterie  Roy,  Marie-Claude  Lamontagne,  Quality Assur-
ance  Manager and  Carl  Pietraszko,  Plant Manager  congratulate
Michel  Bernard  (in  middle  of  photo)  for  his  prize  winning  poster.

No  photo available for: Jenny  Bogaert (Dan  Bogaert -Distribution,
Courtland  Ave.)

From  Marion  plant,  William  Thomas,
Foreman,  presents the award to Walter
Devries  for  his  slogan,

"Schneiders quality -
it meals your expectations."

:E= CI
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A Recipe for Success!
1.   Healthy  Eating

2.   Physical  Activity

Mix equal  amounts of both  ingredients and  pour  into your  lifestyle.

Ingredient  No.  I  I  Healthy  EOTing
How can you  make some positive changes  in your eating
habits?  It's easier than you think.  Here are a few simple
ideas to  help you  make  lower fat and  higher fibre choices.

•    Moderation  is the name of the game.  Don't deprive

yourself of the treats you enjoy. Just eat them  less often

•    Choose whole grain  and  bran cereals and  breads,
fruits,  vegetables and  legumes such  as beans and  lentils

•    Aim for dairy products with  20/o  milk fat or  less

•    Eat smaller portions of leaner meats and  poultry
without the skin  by building your meals around  pasta,
rice,  potatoes and beans

•    Cook a  la  low fat!  Broil,  bake,  steam or microwave
instead of deep frying

•    Go easy on  gravies,  creamy sauces and  salad  dressings.
Choose  lemon juice,  chili  sauce,  your favourite  herbs
and  spices,  or  low calorie dressings  more often

•    Pack a snack!  Grab a homemade muffin and some fruit
from  home

•    Beware of chocolate bars,  doughnuts,  croissants and

potato chips.  Try  popcorn  with  a sprink of parmesan
cheese or pretzels

At the  restaurant,  select...

•    steamed fish,  a  small  broiled  steak,  or baked/grilled
chicken  without the skin

•    clear soups instead of creamy ones

•    salad  dressing on the side

•    milk with  your coffee  instead of cream

•    if you order dessert, choose a fruit salad, or share a

piece of cake with the apple of your eye

221=,¥,

Ingredient  No.  2  -  Physi(ql  Adivity
We all  benefit from  physical  activity.  Being active can
help you  control  your weight and feel  good about your-
self.

What's  in  it for you:

•    Builds  up your endurance and  muscle strength  making

your body work  more efficiently
•    Can  reduce your  risk of certain  cancers

•    Helps you  maintain  a  healthy weight

•    Relieves stress  and  tension

•    So go ahead...put a  little bounce back  into your life.
Reach  new  heights.  Exercise your will  power and  get
active!

When  starting  out...

•    Choose an  activity that you enjoy.  You  are  more  likely
to  stick with  it

•    Do your feet a favour. Wear comfortable shoes which

provide  good  support

•    Start out slowly

•    Always warm  up  before  by starting slowly

•    Keep  moving for at  least 30  minutes

Some  suggested  activities:

•    Go for a brisk walk  in the mall  during your lunch  hour

•    Take the stairs  instead of the elevator

•    Get off the bus a few stops early and walk

•    Don't drive; walk to the store

•    Take a  long stroll  after dinner with  a friend

•    Danceupastorm

•   Join  a sports team

•    Team  up with  a friend and join a fitness class. You  can
motivate each  other

So what are you  waiting for...physical  activity and  healthy
eating are two  positive steps towards  a  healthier  lifestyle!

CANADIA
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Gerald  Girodat
Material  Planner
Courtland  Least Cost
Formulation  -  March  2

Raymond  Kempel
Courtland  Local  Delivery  Traffic
March  11

Raymond  Voll
Mechanical  Purchasing
Supervisor
Courtland  Purchasing
February  3

®®

iversaries

Richard  Garstin
Courtland  Continuous  Wiener
Operation
February  24

Martha  Seibel
Courtland  Packaging
March  10

Photo not available for:
Janko  Fraculj
Courtland  Specialty  Sausage
Stuft-ing
February  26

George  Fahrenkopf
Courtland  Sausage  Cooking
February  1 8

•.` ~..`\
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Stan  Fisher
Courtland  Sliced  Luncheon
Meats
January  28

Douglas  Gerth
Courtland  Order  Fill  #3
February  11

Ginette  Henry
Fabric  Pates  Croute
Charcuterie  Roy
February  1 8

Richard  Larose
Courtland  Production  Manager
February  11

Lucie  Lavallee
Fabric  Pates  Croute
Charcuterie  Roy
January  24



Beverley  Madill
Courtland  Packaging
January  3

Marilyn  Near
Courtland  sliced  Luncheon
Meats - January  28

©

Earlus  Roth
Courtland  Packaging
February  25

r-.`PTTr .
Laverne  Steffler
Courtland  Wiener  Process
Sanitation
March  11

=C]
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Henry  Streicher
Courtland  Order  Fill  #1
February  10

Photo not available for:
joe Amorim
Courtland  Packaging
February  1 8

Michael  Dunn
Courtland  Order  Fill  #3
February  24

David  Fenlon
Courtland  Central  Maintenance
Area  1
January  15

Alexander  Haggerty
Courtland  Continuous  Wiener
Operation
February  11

Nancy  Hussey
Horizon-Ayr  plant
March  4

Gertraud  Leopoldsberger
Courtland  Sliced  Luncheon
Meats
March  25

Sylvia  MCDermott
Horizon-Ayr  plant
March  4

Horst  Soworka
Cour[Iand  Order  Fill  #3
January  7

Lorraine  Suska
Courtland  Packaging
February 4

Emilie  Vieregge
Courtland  Sliced  Luncheon
Meats
February  4

Alain  Beaudette
Account  Manager  Foodservice
Warman  Road
january  8

Duane  Grauman
Warman  Road  Pork  Loins
January  22

Terry  Hryhorczuk
\tarion  Plant
\1arch  12

Bill  MCLean

General  Manager,
Western  Pork  Operations
january  29

Jacques  Seguin
Sales  Representative
Sudbury  Sales  District
January  29

Photo not available for:
Drago  Antolcic
Courtland  Sausage
Manufacturing
March  19

Mark  Bartel
Courtland  Continuous  Wiener
Operation
March  19

Jeff MCDermott
Courtland  Specialty  Sausage
Stuffing
March  20

Marianna  Monteiro
Courtland  Inactive
January  8

Randy  Zettler
Courtland  Continuous  Wiener
Operation
January  16



Gary  Burton
Marion  Plant
January  18

Ken  Codlin
Horizon-Ayr  Plant
March  5

Bradley  R.  Dawson
Dawson  Road  lnterplant
January  22

Andre  Deslauriers
Regional  Manager  -Retail
Montreal  Sales  District
January  30

Wayne  Fortes
Foodservice  Representative
S.W.  Ontario  Sales  District
February  20

Louise  Hayter
Horizon-St.  Marys  Plant
February  15

Kathleen  Hoskin
Horizon-Ayr  Plant
March 4

-
Craig  Jamieson
Sales  Representative
Sudbury  District
January  16

Daniel  Kowalchuk
Warman  Road  Maintenance
March  6

Wendy  MCNaught
Retail  Sales  Expense  Analyst
Courtland  Marketing
Administration  -  March  28

David  Meisel
Maintenance  Shift  Foreman
Courtland  Maintenance
Services   -January  3

Janet  Pegs
Mother Jackson  Open  Kitchens
February  1

Kathy  Perrin
Accounts  Payable  clerk
Courtland  Accounts  Payable
January  3

Glenn  Steinacker
Courtland  Engineering  Power
House -  March  1 9

Photo not available for:
June  Collins
Horizon-Ayr  Plant
March  5

Fred  Harvood
Production  Supervisor
Cappola  Foods
March  26

Constance  Wadel
Courtland  Floater
March  4



Charlene  Ditner
Horizon-Hanover  facility
February  21

Christian  Duquette
Sales  Representative
Montreal  District
January  9

Tim  Evers
Sales  Representative
Ontario  District
March  13

FH !5`,\G
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Jo-Ann  Gascon
District  Requirement  planner/
Forecaster
Courtland  Logistics  -  March  6

Cordon  Gregory
Horizon-St.  Marys  Plant
January  30

Dean  MCKnight
Horizon-St.  Marys  Plant
January  30

Sharon  Page
Accounts  Payable  Co-ordinator
Courtland  Treasury  Services
February  6

Norm  Poirier
Courtland  Central  Maintenance
Area  1
March  27

Clyde  Strickland
Fleetwood  Boning  Room
March  1

Paul  Vossen
Horizon-St.  Marys  Plant
January  23

Ronald  White
Sales  Representative
Alberta  District
January  3

Photo not available for:
Rod  Prieur
Sales  Representative
South-Western  Ontario  District
January  19



H  &  E  proud  of  5  year  employees
Doug Cornwell  wishes to  recognize four
employees  on  attaining their five year
anniversary with  H  &  E The  Food  Experi-
ence. They were part of a group of less than
ten  people who provided customers with
prepared  produce and sandwiches for a
small  company  in  Ayr,  Ontario called
Hamish  &  Enzo The  Sandwich  Experience.
Hamish  &  Enzo was fully acquired  by J.M.
Schneider on  May  18,1995.  Since then,
these four employees  have experienced  an
abundance of changes and  expansions
which  have  resulted  in the current plant  in
Guelph,  Ontario.  Today,  Don  Drury's
responsibilities  lie  in  the  management of
our  production  rooms while Jason  Gebauer
manages the warehouse and  storage
activities.  Teresa  Musial  and  Michelle
Tutton  play  important  roles as  members of
the  production  team.  Congratulations  and
thank you for your past and continued
service!

f#(#„F#ue:ia:r|S:y::doss:;:I:(:eaJie:#i'ii#.tnkifrrf:#1Be;i

Drury and Jason  Gebouer.
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New  Retirees
Their wealth Of knowledge and their daily
contribution will be missed, but they have
earned the right to explore all those
interests and passions that retirement will
now give them time for. The company and
their co-workers wish the following new
retirees a wonderful and healthful
retirement journey I.

Paul   Long  (ongratulotes  Oscar   Knopf  on   his

retirement.

Oscar Knopf
Order  Fill,  Order  Fill  #2
Kitchener  Plant
30 years of service

[#,,#l:i:nr,gsJi#3rr:#!lnet:)onhisre,irementis

Jim  Brant
Beef Boning  Department,  H.R.I.  Bon-
ing,  Luncheon
Kitchener  Plant
32  years of service

28 =`,C]
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Joining  her  husband, Alex Morris ot his  retirement

meeting  i§ Winnie Morris.

Alex Morris
Maintenance  Electrician  in  Electrical
Maintenance  Department
Kitchener  Plant
32 years of service

Glen Allen  looks forward to  his  retirement with  his

wife Teresq.

Glen Allen
Wiener  Packaging  Department
Kitchener  Plant
32  years of service

I:#°:';#e;:r{;;:et;#gree::h:U::e[n::dD#j:#:h°i}

Dorothy  Holdenmeyer
Order  Processing,  Kitchener  plant
21  years  of service

Gail  Hoskin
Ayr  Horizon  Poultry
28  years of service

JR\osuF,g:::rks
Kitchener  Plant

17 years of service

s:::#:tBx::a:=nssFE::n:S:#ff

30 years of service

SpecK!,:#na::::;a!itstuff

30 years of service

:,::O:r:::##
28 years of service

C"TffrasttFycer

Kitchener  Plant
31  years of service

Dan  Finn
Order  Fi

Kitchener  Plant
32  years of service

Peter Grierson
Order  Fill

Kitchener  Plant
33  years of service

Robert  Bartolacci
Order  Fill

Kitchener  Plant
27 years of service

K6Td::y#r

Kitchener  Plant
36 years of service

woai:I::?g:gnFlcahn[
18 years of service



John  Lquer
(ongrqtulqtes
Gerry  Fisther
on  his 32

yeqrs with
S(hneiders.

Gerry  Fischer first joined  Schneiders on  March  7,1966  in  the
Accounting Department. Over the years  he held a  number of
management  positions,  including  Manager of Cost Accounting,
Director of Financial  Services,  and  Director of  Finance.  In  1992,
Gerry became the CFO for Horizon  Poultry  Products and went on
to become the Controller for Agribusiness  in  1995.  At a  meeting
held  last  December to  honour Gerry's exceptional  service to
Schneiders,  Doug  Dodds  made mention of Gerry's vast knowledge,
his keen  eye for detail,  and  his strong work ethic. While Gerry finds
it difficult to  leave Schneiders,  he feels  ready to turn  the  page and
looks forward  to  his  retirement.

Herb  S(hneider  posses The  mantle  of values To  Doug  Dodds

!##s:,O#dr:#;;

i::iti!f,i:;;i!::;;ii::iii;I:::;;
e(utiveofficerofsthnei-
der (orporotion.
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Doug Dodds, os they re-
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years.

In Memoriam
The company
extends its
deepest

sympatky to
the families
and friends

Of the
fiollowing
emplayees and

retirees who have
passed away.

Elmer Diamond, retired

Wlalter Dorscht, retired

Carl I: Eby, retired

Ernest Farnsworth, retired

Jim Garvey, an employee Of the
Kitchener plant

Tlomo Ivanovic, inactive

Francisca Kiss, retired

Milan Mraovic, retired

Katharina Nagy, retired

Len Mcphee, retired

Eleanore Rogosch, retired

Manisay Sananikone, an em-
ployee at Horiz;on Poultry, St.

Mary,s

Louts Wanklin, retired

DC]
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A Fond Farewell for
Eric Schneider

§r:u##!:'i:BC::bff[;[r{n:rh§tgo::hfyrn°nrfiue#,i:ijtn!j[nhgn:irde::nst#rto°nEri'utb°esr,aKf:rree;

A  special  reception  was  held  for  Eric  Schneider  in  January  as  an
opportunity for his staff,  friends  and  peers to say good-bye and to
recognize  Eric's contributions over his  10 years of service to the
company.  Eric joined the company  in  1990  as Corporate  Secretary
and  General  Counsel  and was  promoted to Vice  President  in  1991.
Eric  has joined  Sims  Clement  Eastman,  a  legal  firm  in  Kitchener.

Even the famous
"Wiener  Beoton"

wished  Eri[ the

best from  his

team bo'k at
S(hneider§.  The

#:'s!i:teTned%#:
tg:o:o::e!(i:;;u::0;d,'hij!

message enroute
to Toronto. The

rep|a|::S:hgeenweaf
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advertisement.
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The Passing of a Tradition
by Randy Penner, Translation

Long  before  her  recent passing  my great aunt  remarked  with
obvious  pleasure  in  her voice:  '`You're working at Schneiders  now!
Oh,  isn't that great.  Schneiders  is a gooood  place to work.  You'll  be
happy  there."

Somehow  I  felt from  her satisfaction with  my new status that I  had
really  ``made  it"  now.  In  subsequent conversations she  related  a
``Schneider Story"  to  me.  It appears that her mother,  my great

grandmother,  had  had  dealings with the  Schneiders way back
when:  she  apparently did  some  housekeeping for  Herb  Schneider.
``Mama was having a bad time with  her teeth-she was a good

cook, you  know. And anyway, she had to have them out; but it was
an expense and the dentures were out of her reach.  Papa was out
of work. And  do you  know, when  Herb Schneider heard of it,  he
came to  her and  said,  `Oh  Mrs. Wittie,  you  cannot go on  like this!
You  are going to  have your teeth  out.' Well,  don't you  know,  he
looked  after the whole expense for her.  So  I  have tremendous
respect for the  Schneiders."

§t°hnnde#:§n:eLrp#.:S.de§kintheTron§1otiondeportmenHhonkfu|tobea

Little did  I  realize that  I  too was destined  to become a  benefactor of
that  heart-warming Schneider compassion.  In  the wake of Maple
Leaf's  hostile takeover bid,  and  our subsequent sale to Smith field
Food,  I  see a much  larger picture becoming clearer:  here are
business people who sought to  benefit the  personal  lives of their
employees through their company. They counted that motive of
greater  importance than  simply generating  profits; as  if the  primary
purpose of their business was  not to build the company but to
strengthen  families  and  benefit employees.

Virtue of this  kind  seems almost anachronistic  in today's world of
big  business,  big debt and  big  problems.  It provokes me to wonder
what would  motivate the Schneider family to take  less than they
might  in order to assure some  measure of job security for "their"
employees? And then to fight for that right in  court!  Their action  is a
clarion  call  to something  higher.  It  is an  expression  of character
worth emulating.  That  is why  I  say the Schneider  name with  pride
and  dignity.  I  thank the Schneider family for giving us that example.



Picking  up  the  Pie(es  offer  Hurricane  George
By Lena Mahoney-Petrie, Atlantic District Sales Representative

I  am  a  Red  Cross  Emergency  Responder
volunteer  in  Cape  Breton,  Nova  Scotia
and  have  North American  delegate
status with the  Red  Cross.  Hurricane
George hit in  September 1998 and the
American  Red  Cross  needed  additional
help from Canada to meet several  level
5  disasters  in the  U.S.A. The  Red Cross
called  upon  the Canadian  Red  Cross
and  I was asked to participate on the
disaster relief team  in  Puerto  Rico.  My
supervisor,  Dave Simon,  on  behalf of
Schneiders,  granted  a  leave-of-absence
committment to the team. Trina Good-
win,  my co-worker,  monitored and
oversaw  my territory during  my
absence.

Puerto  Rico  is  a territory of the  U.S.A.  It
is  loo  miles  long  by 35  miles wide.  It
has a  population  of 3,4  million,  with
1.5  million  people employed  and the
remainder on  social  assistance.  The
upper working class  people  reside  in
cement  houses that will  withstand
hurricane winds.  The bulk of the
population  live  in  wooden  houses  and
make-shift structures that do  not
withstand  hurricane-force  winds.  The
poorest people were affected with the
greatest  devastation.

My work with the American  Red Cross
was  in  Family Service with  an  outreach
program.  I  traveled  with  a  Spanish
speaking  Puerto  Rican  interpreter  into
the villages and  homes doing damage
assessment.  Emergency  Red  Cross Aid
provides  supplies  for  immediate
survival  such  as air mattresses,  pillows,
linens,  towels,  shoes,  clothing,  food,
portable stoves,  coolers,  lanterns and
fuel.

The  resilience of the  Puerto  Rican
people  is an  inspiring example of the
human  tenacity to  survive with  dignity
and courage.  My experience with the
Red Cross  in  Puerto  Rico  left me with
extraordinary  memories  and  life  lessons
to  use everyday.  My gratitude to J.M.
Schneider  is great.  It was with great
pride that I spoke to everyone of my
company  ``Schneider  Foods"  that
supported  me  in this endeavor.  I want
to thank Schneiders at this time for this
opportunity of a  lifetime to work with
the  Red  Cross.

I  recommend to anyone seeking a
valuable and  rewarding cause for their
spare time to consider their  local  Red
Cross and all of its many  roles.
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A house in  Puerfo Rito (ould  not survive the domqging hurri[one winds.
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Schneider
Shorts

Want to  break out of a  dull  routine?
Your  local  chamber of commerce organizes  an  annual  corporate
challenge event  in  most of our communities where we operate.
Give them  a  call  to see what sort of corporate challenge event they
organize and then  see  if your facility can  sponsor a team  or two.
Those who have joined a team to participate say the benefits of
boosted  morale  last  long after the fun-filled  day.  You  meet up with
people you  may only know  in  passing and  as you  plan  your
costume and  hold  fund-raising,  you  begin  to appreciate these
former strangers as  really good  assets to the corporate team.  After a
day full  of activities designed to test your team  skills and  sense of

Hollywood  here  we  (ome!

Ken   Kosdorf   and
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Ken  Kasdorf,  Randy Alcock,  Mark Albert and  George Sim  attended  the  Serca  Neptune
Trade Show, a show which chose Hollywood and the Movies as  its theme. This was the
first major trade show that the  B.C.  Foodservice  District has been  involved  in  with
Neptune.  This group  sold  over 2000 cases of Fleetwood  and  Schneider  products on  the
first day of this two day event.  Ken  Kasdorf is the Account Manager for  Neptune and was
responsible for  putting this  show together.  Congratulations,  Ken!
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fun, you take away a sense of being part of a
team  that you  can  appreciate for  its diversity.
You  also feel  pride  at  having  represented the
company  in  your community.  Last year,  we
had  3 teams  in the Waterloo region corporate
challenge event and  had  a  1 St  place finish  in
the event as well  as in the costume category.
Schneiders  looked  mighty good out there with
its three teams of employees!  So,  break out of
your dull  routine and  see what kind of zany
corporate  challenge you  can  get yourself and
your co-workers  involved  in.  It  is  not just for
the athletes,  it's for anyone who can  spend  a
Saturday amongst hundreds of other company
teams  and  enjoy the fun!
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Share your  ideas,  successes and  articles  by
sending them  to the editor:

Karen  Trussler
321  Courtland  Ave.  East
Kitchener,  ON  N2G  3X8

0r you  can fax,  phone or e-mail your
newsletter materials to  me at the following
addresses:

Phone:(519)  741-5000  ext.  7622

Fax:       (519)  749-7409

company  e-mail:    ktrussle@jms.org

internet  e-mail :  ktrussle@jms.ca


